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Abstract

The widespread use of antibiotics has resulted in a growing problem of antimicrobial resistance in the community and
hospital settings. Antimicrobial classes for which resistance has become a major problem include the �-lactams, the
glycopeptides, and the fluoroquinolones. In gram-positive bacteria, �-lactam resistance most commonly results from
expression of intrinsic low-affinity penicillin-binding proteins. In gram-negative bacteria, expression of acquired
�-lactamases presents a particular challenge owing to some natural spectra that include virtually all �-lactam classes.
Glycopeptide resistance has been largely restricted to nosocomial Enterococcus faecium strains, the spread of which is
promoted by ineffective infection control mechanisms for fecal organisms and the widespread use of colonization-
promoting antimicrobials (especially cephalosporins and antianaerobic antibiotics). Fluoroquinolone resistance in
community-associated strains of Escherichia coli, many of which also express �-lactamases that confer cephalosporin
resistance, is increasingly prevalent. Economic and regulatory forces have served to discourage large pharmaceutical
companies from developing new antibiotics, suggesting that the antibiotics currently on the market may be all that will
be available for the coming decade. As such, it is critical that we devise, test, and implement antimicrobial stewardship
strategies that are effective at constraining and, ideally, reducing resistance in human pathogenic bacteria.
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T he problem of antimicrobial resistance in
bacterial pathogens has been fairly de-
scribed as a growing global crisis. Rates of
reported resistance in common pathogens are reach-
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ing levels in many corners of the world that preclude
the empirical use of many of our most potent and
reliable antimicrobial agents. In addition to the tra-
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ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
specialized units, resistance is becoming increas-
ingly common in the community setting, leading to
substantial changes in our typical prescribing prac-
tices. The use of �-lactam antibiotics to empirically
treat soft tissue infections in many regions of the
world has been compromised by the widespread
isolation of community-acquired methicillin-resis-
tant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA).1 Similarly,
the emergence and spread of Escherichia coli strains
resistant to both fluoroquinolones and extended-
spectrum cephalosporins has driven the greater use
of carbapenems for the treatment of urinary tract
infections.2 Perhaps as a consequence, the emer-
gence of carbapenem resistance in previously sus-
ceptible species has been identified around the
world.3

For most of the antibiotic era (roughly from the
mid-1940s forward), concerns about resistance
were tempered by the knowledge that newer, more
potent agents were being developed by the dozens
of companies in the business of making antibiotics.
We no longer have the luxury of anticipating the
imminent introduction of the solution to our resis-
tance problems. The number of large pharmaceuti-
cal corporations actively engaged in antibiotic dis-
covery has dwindled to the single digits, and the
number of new antimicrobial agents introduced has
been reduced to a trickle over the past decade.4 Nu-
merous explanations for the retreat from antimicro-
bial discovery have been proffered.5 Concern has
been raised that the criteria for clinical development
promoted by the US Food and Drug Administration
is increasing the cost of drug development. Along
the same lines, pharmaceutical companies preferen-
tially develop drug classes with greater potential for
profit (net asset value) than that obtained with anti-
biotics. These concerns can be addressed by public
policy modifications. Perhaps the most problematic
challenge to developing new antibiotics that are ac-
tive against currently resistant pathogens is that,
given the multiresistant nature of modern pathogens
and the varied (sometimes nonspecific) mechanisms
of resistance, identifying and developing safe new
agents with broad activity is extremely difficult. As
such, it has never been more important for practi-
tioners to develop better strategies for using antibi-
otics to minimize the emergence and spread of re-
sistance. This review focuses on resistance to 3
classes of antibiotics (�-lactams, glycopeptides, and
fluoroquinolones), reviewing mechanisms and
pointing out some of the challenges in employing
antimicrobial usage strategies to curb growing
resistance.

DEFINING RESISTANCE
Antimicrobial resistance and susceptibility in the

clinical setting take many forms that are not predict- t

Mayo Clin Proc. � February 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.may
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
able by in vitro susceptibility testing. For example,
susceptible bacteria deep inside an abscess may not
be accessible to antibiotics and therefore behave as if
they are resistant. A fully susceptible organism may
also act resistant if present in a biofilm attached to a
foreign body. Conversely, species often considered
resistant to specific antibiotics (eg, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa and tetracycline) may be treated success-
fully if the infection occurs in the lower urinary
tract,6 where the antibiotic can be concentrated

eavily and the density of bacteria is generally low.
hus, the advisability of using an antimicrobial
gent in a particular situation depends on a careful
onsideration of the in vitro susceptibility of the
acterial strain, the drug concentrations achievable
t the site of infection, and the metabolic state of the
nfecting bacteria. Standard-setting organizations
the US Food and Drug Administration, the Euro-
ean Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility
esting, the Clinical and Laboratory Standards In-
titute) establish susceptible, intermediate, and re-
istance standards based on a careful analysis of
chievable serum levels, susceptibilities of bacteria,
esults of animal experiments, and human clinical
rials. Given the variability of individual clinical cir-
umstances, it is clear that these designations must
e considered educated guides rather than firm
ronouncements.

Resistance can be achieved either through gene
utation or through the acquisition of exogenous

esistance determinants. Mechanisms by which re-
istance genes are acquired vary. Transferable plas-
ids may be very large (�150 kb) and contain a

ariety of resistance gene.7 Plasmids may form
ointegrates with transposons that incorporate one
r more resistance genes. Some plasmids encode
heir own transfer machinery, whereas others can be
obilized by a coresident transferable plasmid.
hromosomal elements may also transfer on their
wn or be mobilized by transferable plasmids. Su-
erb recent work by Manson et al8 has shown that

large chromosomal transfers among Enterococcus
faecalis result from mobilization of segments of the
chromosome by conjugative plasmids through
cointegration across identical insertion sequences
located on both replicons. These findings suggest
that virtually any part of the genome can be mobi-
lized, emphasizing the fluidity of many bacterial
genomes.

RESISTANCE TO SPECIFIC ANTIMICROBIAL
CLASSES

Resistance to �-Lactams
�-Lactam antibiotics act by binding to cell wall syn-
hesis enzymes known as penicillin-binding pro-

eins (PBPs), thereby inhibiting peptidoglycan syn-
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thesis.9 Inhibition of PBPs weakens the cell wall,
resulting in inhibition of cell growth and frequently
in cell death. The 3 mechanisms of �-lactam resis-
tance are reduced access to the PBPs, reduced PBP
binding affinity, and destruction of the antibiotic
through the expression of �-lactamase (enzymes
that bind and hydrolyze �-lactams) (Table).10 In
gram-positive bacteria, antibiotics have free access
to the bacterial cytoplasmic membrane, where the
PBPs are located. In gram-negative bacteria, the bac-
terial outer membrane (absent in gram-positive bac-
teria) can both restrict �-lactam entry and concen-
trate �-lactamase molecules. If �-lactam molecules
are sufficiently excluded from this periplasmic space
by either reduced entry or increased efflux, and if
�-lactamase molecules are heavily concentrated,
even a relatively weak �-lactamase can confer high
levels of resistance.11

Resistance to �-Lactams in Gram-Positive Bacteria.
With the exception of staphylococci (which pro-
duce a narrow-spectrum penicillinase), clinically
important �-lactam resistance in gram-positive spe-
cies occurs almost exclusively through the expres-
sion of PBPs that bind �-lactams with low affinity. In
S aureus, resistance to methicillin results from the
expression of low-affinity PBP2a.12 Penicillin-bind-
ing protein 2a is encoded by the mec determinant,
which is found exclusively in mobile chromosomal
elements referred to as staphylococcal chromosomal

TABLE. Named �-Lactamases From Clinical
Isolates, by Ambler Classa

Ambler classb (No.)

A B C D

TEM (190) IMP (30) CMY (73) OXA (224)

SHV (141) VIM (3) FOX (10)

CTX-M (120) IND (8) ACT (9)

GES (17) NDM (6) DHA (8)

KPC (11) MOX (8)

PER (7) MIR (5)

VEB (7) ACC (4)

SME (3) CFE (1)

PC1 (1)c LAT (1)

a Based on information obtained from Lahey Clinic Web site
(http://www.lahey.org/studies/) on July 25, 2011.
b Ambler classification is based on DNA sequence similarity
and does not directly correlate with function or spectrum.
c PC1 is the only �-lactamase of clinical importance found in
gram-positive bacteria. At this time, it is virtually uniformly
present in pathogenic staphylococcal species and has never
been shown to extend its spectrum to include broad-spec-
s
trum cephalosporins.

Mayo Clin Proc. � Fe
cassette mec (SCCmec).13 It is presumed that the
ransfer of these elements between staphylococcal
trains has contributed to the spread of MRSA, al-
hough such transfer has not been documented in
itro. The sizes of the SCCmec elements vary, with
ecent CA-MRSA isolates demonstrating a smaller,
ore compact element devoid of other resistance
eterminants (partially explaining the greater sus-
eptibility of the community-acquired strains than
heir nosocomial counterparts).14 Genotyping data
uggest that relatively few CA-MRSA clones are cir-
ulating around the world, although more recent
ata using genome-wide single nucleotide polymor-
hisms suggest that there may have been multiple
ransfers of the element into clinical strains with
imilar genotypes.15

Expression of methicillin resistance in S aureus
s complex, involving the participation of several
ther loci that have become known as fem (factors
ssential for methicillin resistance) or aux (auxiliary)
actors.12 Many of these loci encode functions in-
olved in the development of precursors of the cell
all. Their inactivation generally results in reduced

evels of resistance, suggesting that PBP2a is limited
n its ability to process cell wall precursors differing
rom the norm. As a class B PBP, PBP2 does not have

functional glycosyltransferase region, so it must
ork in concert with the glycosyltransferase of PBP2

o make peptidoglycan. Consequently, deletion of
BP2 renders PBP2a unable to confer resistance to

�-lactam antibiotics.16

The chromosomal location of the SCCmec de-
erminants and the small size of the more recently
dentified regions suggest that the metabolic costs of
etaining these determinants may be insignificant.
oreover, �-lactam antibiotics do not achieve suffi-

cient concentrations at sites of S aureus colonization
to convincingly select for colonization by resistant
strains. As such, strategies to limit MRSA by reduc-
ing consumption of �-lactam antibiotics have had,
at best, mixed results. Strategies designed to limit
the spread of MRSA through infection control inter-
ventions have been more effective.

Compelling data suggest that �-lactam antibi-
tics are superior to vancomycin for the treatment
f methicillin-susceptible S aureus.17 Until the re-

cent introduction of ceftobiprole and ceftaro-
line,18 expression of PBP2a was considered to
confer resistance to all �-lactam antibiotics.

hether the superiority of �-lactams will extend
o MRSA now that these agents are available re-
ains to be determined.

The widespread resistance of Enterococcus fae-
ium to ampicillin is attributable to the expression of
ow-affinity PBP5, which though apparently intrin-
ic to the species, is transferable between E faecium

trains.19,20 The spread of ampicillin-resistant E fae-

bruary 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.mayocp.2011.12.003
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ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
cium throughout the world has been attributed to
clonal complex 17,21 a loosely associated group of
strains that have undergone significant gene acqui-
sition. Recent work suggests that E faecium of this
clonal complex has acquired lower-affinity PBP5 on
several occasions.22 The extent to which genetic ex-
change and recombination23 occur in E faecium
strains seriously complicates attempts to establish
specific genetic lineages.

Clinical studies and a series of animal experi-
ments suggest that cephalosporins, especially those
that enter the gastrointestinal tract in high concen-
trations, are powerful selectors for high-level gut
colonization by ampicillin-resistant E faecium.24-27

Whether systematic attempts to reduce overall use
of these agents will result in reductions in ampicil-
lin-resistant E faecium colonization remains to be
determined.

Streptococcus pneumoniae takes advantage of its
capacity to take up DNA to become resistant to
�-lactams.28 Resistant strains exhibit a variety of
“mosaic” genes derived from recombination be-
tween native pneumococcal PBP genes and those
from less susceptible viridans streptococci. Resis-
tance achievable by this mechanism is limited by the
levels of resistance expressed by the native PBPs that
contribute to the mosaic and generally remains at
low levels that affect the efficacy of intravenous an-
tibiotics only in the cerebrospinal fluid. Other nat-
urally transformable species, such as Neisseria gon-
orrhoeae,29 also exhibit mosaic PBP genes. Recently,
the first gonococcal strain exhibiting high-level re-
sistance to cephalosporins was shown to mediate
resistance through a mosaic PBP gene.30

It stands to reason that a mosaic gene would be
less “efficient” at performing its function than the
native gene and that therefore reductions in the se-
lective pressure favoring persistence of these genes
(ie, reduction in use of �-lactam antibiotics) would
result in reduced prevalence of resistance. System-
atic attempts to reduce use of antibiotics in the com-
munity have been associated with reductions in S
pneumoniae resistance31; however, specific correla-
tions between reductions in use of �-lactams (as
opposed to erythomycin or trimethoprim-sulfame-
thoxazole) and penicillin resistance have been diffi-
cult to demonstrate. Moreover, antimicrobial usage
analyses have been complicated by the widespread
use of the 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vac-
cine, which has played a major role in reducing rates
of penicillin resistance in S pneumoniae32 by target-
ing serotypes with a high prevalence of resistance.

Resistance to �-Lactams in Gram-Negative Bacteria.
Resistance to �-lactams in gram-negative bacteria
occurs overwhelmingly by expression of �-lactama-

ses. The combination of proliferation of �-lactam

Mayo Clin Proc. � February 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.may
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
ntibiotics and the widespread access to molecular
iological techniques has led to an explosion in the
umber of named �-lactamases in the past decade.
s of July 25, 2011, the number of named �-lacta-

mases listed on the authoritative Web site managed
by George Jacoby at Lahey Clinic (http://www.
lahey.org/studies/) was 927 from 24 different �-lac-
tamase classes (Table). The sheer number of en-
zymes makes a coherent discussion of specific en-
zymes virtually impossible unless it occurs between
experts, so I will try to simplify the discussion in a
way that emphasizes the most recent and clinically
important aspects of the problem.

To understand the problem of �-lactamase–me-
iated resistance in gram-negative bacteria, it is best
o view it as having occurred in 4 waves (Figure 1).
he first wave included a few different narrow-
pectrum penicillinases that emerged in associa-
ion with the use of ampicillin to treat gram-neg-
tive infections. The growing prevalence of strains
laborating these enzymes, such as TEM-1 of E coli
nd SHV-1 of Klebsiella pneumoniae, prompted the
evelopment of newer �-lactam classes (such as the

cephalosporins, carbapenems, and aztreonam) that
were resistant to hydrolysis. The second wave of
clinical importance occurred in the 1980s and in-
volved the emergence of resistance to extended-
spectrum cephalosporins.33 This resistance was fo-
cused primarily in K pneumoniae and resulted from
he accumulation of point mutations within TEM-
r SHV-type enzymes.33 The accumulation of
nough point mutations, usually in combination
ith increased expression due to promoter changes

nd reduced �-lactam access to the periplasmic
pace from reductions in porin expression, resulted
n expression of high-level resistance to extended-
pectrum cephalosporins.34,35

There are 3 important points to make about this
econd wave of �-lactamases. The first is that most
f the mutations resulted in an “opening up” of the
nzyme-active site. This opening up allowed the ac-
ommodation of the bulky extended-spectrum
ephalosporins, but at the cost of weakening activity
gainst ampicillin.33 The second is that, with few

exceptions, the mutations resulted in increased
susceptibility to clinically available �-lactamase
nhibitors (although the clinical strains were gen-
rally resistant to the �-lactam–�-lactamase in-
ibitor combinations because they made multiple
nzymes in high quantity).36 Finally, these extended-
pectrum �-lactamases were inactive against carbapen-

ems, resulting in carbapenems being used more fre-
quently in settings in which they were prevalent.37 The

eakening of the �-lactamases against penicillins,
their hypersusceptibility to inhibition, and their uni-
versal susceptibility to carbapenems suggested that re-

ductions of cephalosporin use in favor of either in-

ocp.2011.12.003 201
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hibitor combinations or carbapenems would result
in reductions in their prevalence. Several institu-
tions reported reductions in extended-spectrum
�-lactamase prevalence in association with reduced
cephalosporin use during this period.37-39

The third wave overlapped with the second and
involved the emergence and spread of the CTX-M
family of �-lactamases.40 Derived from the chromo-
somal enzyme of Kluyvera spp, these enzymes are
natural cephalosporinases. They have penetrated
widely into many different species, including K
pneumoniae. In contrast to the first wave, CTX-M
enzymes are also widely prevalent in pathogenic E
coli.41 Worldwide spread of sequence type ST131 E
coli expressing both CTX-M–type enzymes and fluo-
roquinolone resistance has seriously complicated
the empirical treatment of community-acquired uri-
nary tract infections in many regions.42,43 Whether
reductions in cephalosporin use will lead to reduced
prevalence of these strains is unclear, as they are cepha-
losporinases by nature (ie, they will not likely be over-
taken by narrow-spectrum variants). Moreover, the
nearly universal association with fluoroquinolone re-
sistance makes coselection a significant problem.

The fourth wave of �-lactamase–mediated resis-

FIGURE 1. Time line showing the use of different
article describing resistance (or a new class of �
antibiotics in a previously susceptible organism. It
follows closely on the heels of clinical introductio
tamase. Data from records of US Food and Drug
tance is the emergence and spread of carbapen- q

Mayo Clin Proc. � Fe
mases.44 The carbapenems are broadly active pre-
cisely because they resist hydrolysis by a wide range
of �-lactamases and are often a “last line” of effective
therapy for serious infections caused by gram-nega-
tive bacteria. There are 3 broad categories of carbap-
enemases. The first is the KPC (K pneumoniae car-
apenemase) class, which is found primarily, but
ot exclusively, in K pneumoniae.45 Strains express-

ing these enzymes have spread worldwide and are
characteristically resistant to all �-lactam antibiotics
s well as resistant to inhibition by currently avail-
ble �-lactamase inhibitors. In vitro expression of
esistance to carbapenems is variable and may be
ependent on difficult-to-discern factors like plas-
id copy number or porin reduction,46 making

hese strains difficult to detect at times. The KPC
nzymes are often encoded on a mobile transposon
esignated Tn440147 and can be transferred to dif-
erent species on transferable plasmids. Originally
oncentrated in K pneumoniae in the United States,
PC genes have now been identified in a wide vari-
ty of different gram-negative species and have been
ound throughout the world.45

The second major class of carbapenemases
re the metalloenzymes, so-named because they re-

ses of antibiotics and the publication of the first
tamases conferring resistance) to that class of
be seen that emergence of resistance generally
antibiotics. ESBL � extended-spectrum �-lac-

ministration approvals and PubMed.
clas
-lac
can
n of
Ad
uire the presence of a metal (usually zinc) as a

bruary 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.mayocp.2011.12.003
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cofactor for activity. A number of different “groups”
of metalloenzymes have been described. Originally
concentrated in Japan (where the number of carbap-
enems and their use was greatest in the 1980s and
1990s), they have now been identified worldwide.45

The mechanism by which they hydrolyze �-lactams
differs in important ways from the other types of
�-lactamases, and therefore they are not subject to
inhibition by any of the clinically available �-lactamase
inhibitors.48 Although metalloenzymes in general hy-
drolyze aztreonam poorly, and therefore their pres-
ence can be suggested by carbapenem resistance in the
setting of aztreonam susceptibility,49 the frequent co-
expression of more common extended-spectrum
�-lactamases in conjunction with metalloenzymes re-
sults in clinical strains that express resistance to both
classes. Although a number of different types of met-
alloenzymes have been described, enzymes designated
VIM-1 and NDM-1 have been implicated in recent in-
ternational outbreaks and in rising endemicity in dif-
ferent regions.45

The third major class of carbapenemases are the
OXA-type enzymes. More than 100 such enzymes
have been described in a number of gram-negative
species. Only a few are associated with carbapenem
resistance. These enzymes are responsible for most
of the carbapenem resistance observed in Acineto-
bacter species.50 Like the other carbapenemases,
they are not susceptible to inhibition by currently
available �-lactamase inhibitors.

In many instances, in vitro analysis of carbap-
enem hydrolysis by carbapenemases demonstrates
relatively weak activity. Clinical resistance results
from the frequent presence of auxiliary mechanisms
that augment �-lactamase–mediated resistance,
such as increased expression of �-lactamase (generally
through the acquisition of stronger promoters) and re-
duced �-lactam access to the periplasmic space
through porin mutations or pump activations.50

The broad activity of carbapenemases compro-
mises both therapy for individual patients and strat-
egies designed to modify antimicrobial selective
pressures. There are no classes of �-lactams that
have predictable activity against strains producing
carbapenemases, and many carbapenem-resistant
strains also express resistance to fluoroquinolones
and aminoglycosides. Thus, clinicians must fre-
quently turn to second-line agents such as colistin or
tigecycline. Given concerns about toxicity, efficacy,
and spectrum that accompany use of these agents, it
is hard to envision circumstances in which their use
as empirical agents would be welcomed.

Resistance to Glycopeptides
Glycopeptides (vancomycin is the only glycopep-
tide licensed for use in the United States) are of suf-

ficient size to preclude their passage through the

Mayo Clin Proc. � February 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.may
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
porins that allow entry into the periplasmic space of
gram-negative bacteria, so they are active only
against gram-positive bacteria. Glycopeptides act by
binding to the terminal D-alanine present on the
pentapeptide stem of peptidoglycan precursors,
thereby inhibiting the transpeptidation step re-
quired for peptidoglycan cross-linking. High-level
resistance to glycopeptides results from the acquisi-
tion and expression of operons that substitute a ter-
minal D-lactate or D-serine for the D-alanine,
thereby reducing the vancomycin binding affinity.51

Expression of these operons is regulated by response
regulators encoded by the same transposons that
encode resistance, so the cost of having them is min-
imized. Vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE)
(predominantly E faecium) emerged in the 1980s,
most likely in response to the widespread use of
orally administered (and nonabsorbed) glycopep-
tides in humans with gastrointestinal infection due
to Clostridium difficile (in the United States) and to
the use of orally administered glycopeptides to ani-
mals as a feed additive (in Europe). Although a large
number of different glycopeptide resistance operons
have now been described (VanA, B, C, D, E, F, G, L,
M), VanA and VanB remain the most clinically rele-
vant. Both have been identified on transposons that
are presumed to be the mechanisms that facilitate
their dissemination.52,53 For reasons that remain
unexplained, the acquired glycopeptide resistance
determinants have remained concentrated in E fae-
cium. Vancomycin-resistant E faecalis generally rep-
resents a minority of isolates but may be particularly
important in the rare transfer of these operons to S
aureus.54

Of great concern more than a decade ago was
he possibility that the glycopeptide resistance de-
erminants prevalent in E faecium would become
idespread in MRSA, many strains of which were

usceptible only to glycopeptides. The level of con-
ern over this possibility has diminished in the inter-
ening years for 2 reasons. The first is that several new
gents (quinupristin-dalfopristin, linezolid, daptomy-
in, tigecycline, telavancin, ceftaroline) have been in-
roduced that have activity against MRSA. The second
eason is the S aureus strains expressing the known
ancomycin resistance determinants have been ex-
eedingly rare.55 To date, roughly a dozen such strains

have been reported, and there is no compelling evi-
dence for any clonal spread.

A more common type of reduced vancomycin
susceptibility observed in S aureus is a stepwise, in-
termediate resistance that raises the minimum inhib-
itory concentration (MIC) marginally (to 4-8 �g/mL) but
enough to compromise treatment of clinical staph-
ylococcal infection by vancomycin.56 This type of
intermediate resistance (vancomycin-intermediate S

aureus, or VISA) appears to be an intrinsic adapta-
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tion of certain S aureus strains that occurs under
circumstances of persistent vancomycin selective
pressure.57 Although the mechanisms underlying
the intermediate phenotype remain unclear, most
appear to involve a thickening of the cell wall in a
way that contains increased numbers of unlinked
peptidoglycan precursors.57 These unlinked pre-
cursors are thought to bind the glycopeptides before
they can interact with peptidoglycan precursors at
the cytoplasmic membrane, essentially soaking up
the antibiotic before it can bind to the cell wall pre-
cursors. The intermediate phenotype is often unsta-
ble in the absence of persistent glycopeptide selec-
tive pressure, and clonal spread of these strains has
not been observed.

A potentially more troublesome development in
S aureus has been what some have noted as “MIC
creep.” Clinical failures have been observed more
commonly with S aureus strains having MICs of
2 �g/mL or higher. Consequently, the most recent
recommendation from the Infectious Diseases Soci-
ety of America for treatment of serious S aureus in-
fections is that alternative therapeutic agents should
be used for patients whose isolate MICs are equal to
or greater than 2 �g/mL.58 The extent to which S
aureus MIC creep truly exists is debatable. One re-
cent study indicated that the creep identified over a
10-year period was methodology dependent and
most pronounced with the use of E-test strips.59 It
remains good advice to follow up patients closely
and, if the clinical progress dictates, switch to a non-
glycopeptide for the treatment of serious S aureus
infections. Some experts recommend targeting
higher trough concentrations in dosing regimens.
However, a recent multicenter study concluded that
a 3-fold increased risk of renal dysfunction was as-
sociated with vancomycin regimens in which the
trough concentration exceeded 15 �g/mL.60

The mutational evolution to vancomycin resis-
tance in S aureus appears to be a phenomenon that is
only advantageous in the setting of continued van-
comycin selective pressure, probably because thick-
walled S aureus cocci are not favored in the natural
environment. But what of the vancomycin resistance
operons? Is it likely that reduced vancomycin use
will reduce their prevalence in E faecium? Probably
not. Associations between vancomycin use in the
clinical setting and VRE colonization have often
been tenuous. The potential connection between
oral vancomycin use and VRE colonization was rec-
ognized early, leading to recommendations that
metronidazole, rather than oral vancomycin, be
used to treat C difficile colitis. Unfortunately, it was
soon recognized that exposure to potent antianaero-
bic antibiotics, including metronidazole, was a sig-
nificant risk factor for VRE colonization.61 Recent

data indicate that reductions of use of oral glycopep-
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tides in European feed animals have dramatically
decreased animal colonization with VRE.62 How-
ver, reduction of parenteral vancomycin use in hu-
ans is unlikely to have a major impact on hospital
revalence, since little vancomycin enters the gas-
rointestinal tract when it is administered parenter-
lly. The strongest selective pressure for VRE colo-
ization and infection most likely comes from the
se of extended-spectrum cephalosporins,63 which

select for ampicillin-resistant E faecium (the vast ma-
jority of VRE are ampicillin-resistant E faecium).
Whether systematic efforts to reduce cephalosporin
use will reduce VRE prevalence remains to be
determined.

Resistance to Fluoroquinolones
High levels of resistance to fluoroquinolones in both
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria are attrib-
utable to the accumulation of point mutations in
genes encoding cellular topoisomerases (enzymes
that act to coil and uncoil complementary DNA
strands) along with acquisition of auxiliary mecha-
nisms that serve to augment the level of resistance
expressed.64 These point mutations occur primarily
in the quinolone resistance–determining regions,
the areas of the topoisomerases involved in quino-
lone binding. The level of resistance to a specific
fluoroquinolone associated with a mutation de-
pends on the nature of the mutation and whether it
is located in the gene encoding the primary target for
that fluoroquinolone (gyrA or parC, for example). In
general, single point mutations confer only modest
levels of resistance. This observation has led to the
idea that a “mutant prevention concentration”65

(MPC) can be identified that prevents the clinical
emergence of resistant strains from susceptible pop-
ulations. In other words, keeping the concentration
of a fluoroquinolone persistently above the level of
resistance expressed by a first-order mutant effec-
tively suppresses that mutant from emerging. In
vitro and some animal studies support the effective-
ness of this strategy.66-68

Unfortunately, in the clinical environment, the
elationship between antimicrobial administration
nd the emergence of resistance is not simple. There
re several mechanisms by which bacteria, espe-
ially gram-negative bacteria, can move closer to the
reakpoint for resistance without actually becoming
linically resistant. Mechanisms facilitating such in-
reases include the increased expression or acquisi-
ion of a number of efflux pumps, the acquisition of
lasmids that encode “protection enzymes” (Qnr),
r the acquisition of plasmids encoding enzymes
hat inactivate the fluoroquinolone [aac(6=)-Ib-cr]
Figure 2). In one study, the presence of qnrA in an

E coli strain increased the MPC 8-fold, from 1 to

8 �g/mL, pushing it beyond clinically achievable
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concentrations.69 Moreover, the concentrations of
fluoroquinolone achieved throughout the body are
not uniform. The concentration in the lung may be
considerably higher than in the bowel (where many
mutants are waiting to emerge). Finally, the MPC for
moxifloxacin against S pneumoniae is considerably
different than the moxifloxacin MPC against P
aeruginosa. Consequently, concentrations that sup-
press the emergence of fluoroquinolone-resistant
mutants in S pneumoniae may promote their emer-
gence in P aeruginosa in the same patient. In the
current environment, in which fluoroquinolone-
resistant variants of common pathogens are com-
monplace, use of these agents invites colonization
by resistant strains. It is therefore unlikely that any
strategies designed to try to suppress the emergence

FIGURE 2. Representative graph (not based on a
tions of various fluoroquinolone resistance mechan
case, the baseline susceptible species (Escherichia
concentration (MIC) in the absence of any resista
performed during the development of a fluoroqu
prevention concentration (MPC) (the concentra
emergence of single-step mutants) to be 1 �g/mL
result from a single gyrA amino acid substitution (
clinical use of the agent, auxiliary mechanisms of r
or acquisition of qnr genes or modifying enzyme ge
the MIC but not to a level that would be consid
auxiliary genes present, the 8-fold increase in MIC
results in a strain that has an MIC above the pre
MPC). Under these circumstances, a previously d
result in selection of resistant mutants.
of resistance by using higher concentrations of fluo-

Mayo Clin Proc. � February 2012;87(2):198-208 � doi:10.1016/j.may
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
roquinolones will be successful in the clinical
setting.

CONCLUSION
Although the emergence of antimicrobial resistance
is invariably associated with antimicrobial use, the
multiple mechanisms of resistance, the frequency of
gene exchange in the natural environment, and the
nonspecific nature of many resistance mechanisms
make developing resistance-specific strategies to re-
duce individual resistance phenotypes complicated
and fraught with potential deleterious unintended
consequences. Efforts to reduce overall antimicro-
bial exposure, for example, through organized ef-
forts to identify appropriate minimal lengths of ther-

l data) of the individual and combined contribu-
to clinical resistance to fluoroquinolones. In this

for example) would have a minimum inhibitory
mechanism of 0.06 �g/mL. In vitro experiments
ne, for example, would determine the mutant
of antimicrobial agent that will suppress the
ne doubling dilution above the MIC that would
h confers a 3-fold increase in resistance). With

ance, such as activation of intrinsic efflux pumps
ac(6=)-Ib-cr, are acquired by strains and increase
clinically resistant. With one or more of these

ociated with a single amino acid change in gyrA
sly defined MPC (ie, 1 �g/mL is no longer the
ed MPC is inaccurate and misleading and may
ctua
isms
coli,
nce
inolo
tion
, or o
whic
esist
ne a

ered
ass

viou
efin
apy, hold greater promise for reducing the burden of
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resistance. Reductions in the use of antibiotics (eg,
the fluoroquinolones) that promote the emergence
of broad-spectrum mechanisms of resistance may
have greater benefits in reducing the prevalence of
resistance to a variety of troublesome nosocomial
pathogens.

Correspondence: Address to Louis B. Rice, MD, Rhode
Island Hospital, 593 Eddy St, Providence, RI 02903
(lrice@lifespan.org). Individual reprints of this article and a
bound reprint of the entire Symposium on Antimicrobial
Therapy will be available for purchase from our Web site
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org.

The Symposium on Antimicrobial Therapy will continue
in an upcoming issue.
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